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HOW CAN I FIND THE RIGHT COLLEGE
PROGRAM FOR ME? TESTIMONIALS FROM
AN OVERWHELMED FAMILY
Macayla Bell
& Parents
Debbie Bell (Mom)
“The process of finding the right college
is daunting on your own. All children are
different- some want big, some want small,
some want to be far away, and some close
to home. Renee’s consulting work helped
us to refine the process and deal with
realistic expectations both athletically and
academically. She was able to communicate
with [my daughter] Macayla to help her find
her “right fit”. She had meetings with her
and asked important questions like: location,
size of school, type of degree, etc. She
got to know Macayla not only as a soccer
player, but as an individual, her personality
and character. She does a great job of
filtering out those schools that didn’t fit with
our daughter, based on academics, athletic
abilities and personal preferences.
Her process also allowed us to monitor
a coach’s level of interest and make quick
contact. But most importantly, Renee’s

recruiting process made our daughter
explore a number of coaches and amazing
colleges that we may have never otherwise
heard about. Two years ago, we had never
heard of her [now] college, but we truly
could not imagine a better fit or experience
for our daughter!
We were very impressed with Renee’s
professionalism, her attitude, her enthusiasm
and her willingness to help our daughter
achieve her dream. She is an honest Christian
person, a former college coach, and a mentor.
She can give you tools, information and
insight from a college coach perspective and
is extremely helpful in the recruiting process
from the beginning to the end.
Renee gave our daughter 100% of her
recruiting commitment. She is always just a
phone call or text away from any questions
you have regarding the recruiting process.
We want to thank Renee, as Macayla was
able to participate in National Signing Day
at her high school, which is something that
she was looking forward to her whole life.”

Macayla Bell (Student-Athlete)
“If I were to meet a high-school athlete or
parent who is starting the recruiting process,
I would tell them to hire Coach Renee Lopez
as a consultant or to have her come speak
at their clubs, high school, organizations,
etc. I wouldn’t have imagined any better
experience or process. Renee helped not
only in the recruiting process, but she
helped me become a stronger person.
She has a lot of experience with the whole
process and coaching.
Renee makes sure she knows what you want
and she is going to help you find it. She has

a very strong head on her shoulders and
she will tell you the truth.
She will help you as the athlete, or your
child succeed in finding the “perfect fit”,
no doubt. I have been very fortunate to not
only have parents and coaches that support
me, but I’m extremely grateful to Coach
Renee for her friendship, guidance and
assistance with the recruiting process.”

Rick Bell (Dad)
“We had absolutely no experience regarding
the recruiting process, nor did we know where
to start. Having Renee work with us during this
very important time of our daughter’s athletic
career was a blessing. She gave us so much
helpful information and tools so that Macayla
was able to select the perfect college, team.
and coach for her.
If you want to experience a great recruiting
process, this is the lady you need to consult
with! She has many years of experience with
recruiting and coaching. She is well known and
knows a lot about the recruiting process and
what it takes to land you at the college you
wish to go to! There is no beating around the
bush with her, she is straight forward with you
on everything that you discuss with her.
She works very hard at getting an athlete at
the right program for them.”

If you are interested in having Renee help you and your family in understanding the recruiting process,
please email her regarding her consulting services at info@lookingforafullride.com, or visit
www.lookingforafullride.com.

